Introduction

29
Insects present significant challenges to systematists for several reasons, including their especially among some medically relevant species, with some keys requiring male specimens in 41 some groups and female specimens in others (Chan et al. 2014 ).
42
Within the Culicidae, taxonomic and systematics relationships are particularly unresolved mosquito morphology. These revisions to the genera created instant controversy among 51 researchers and led to many journals that focus on these medically important species to 52 suggest caution with adopting the new designations (Reisen 2016 ). Because many species 53 within the genus Aedes are of significant medical importance (e.g., Aedes aegypti), 54 redesignation of any species would pose challenges for public health officials in relation to 55 using long standing species names when communicating with the public. In addition, as it has 56 been nearly two decades since Reinert first proposed elevating Ochlerotatus to a genus (Reinert 57 2000), and using a molecular approach to resolving the phylogenetic relationships among these 58 species is long overdue. Indeed, in an editorial about Aedini mosquitoes, Reisen (2016) noted:
59
"As more mosquito sequencing data become available … genetic analyses should be done to 60 confirm these phenotypic groupings." with the taxonomy based on morphology as reported previously", although it contained several 73 glaring discrepancies from traditional taxonomic schemes. Notably, no Aedes, Culex, or 74 Ochlerotatus were recovered as monophyletic, yet these issues were not explicitly identified. 
Methods
96
Species Selection
97
All current and previous genus and species names were confirmed using the literature on 98 Aedini taxonomy (e.g., Wilkerson et al. 2015) . The group we call "True Aedes" are those species The "Ochlerotatus" group comprises those species that were previously part of the , and the ones with the most coverage were randomly selected. All of the sequences were 117 manually inspected in MEGA, and those which had unknown "N" bases, missing data, or were 118 not properly aligned were removed from the analysis. In total, 873 sequences were used for 119 analysis (Table 1) 
Results
145
Phylogenetic trees were generated via ML, NJ, and BI methods. Using all 873 COI barcode 146 sequences for a ML analysis, we determined that a majority of species clustered together as 147 monophyletic (S1 Fig.) . Using one representative sequence from each species, we generated 148 consensus phylogenetic trees (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 phylogenies generated (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 , S1 seven Aedes species (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 greater number of genetic markers, possibly including phenotypic data, be performed for these 230 species for a more accurate representation of their phylogenetic relationships.
231
Subsequent to commencing our study, we became aware of a related investigation by However, similar to our findings, Ochlerotatus was not monophyletic within its clade. and genetics into species classification analyses, which has never been done before. 
